Residential Meal Plans:

- **7-Day**: Unlimited access to Latitude and all three of our all-you-care-to-eat dining commons, seven days a week.
- **5-Day**: Unlimited access to Latitude and all three of our all-you-care-to-eat dining commons, Monday through Friday or Sunday through Thursday.
- **9 Meals-a-Week**: Exclusively for students living in the apartments. Access to Sage Street Market, Latitude and all three of our all-you-care-to-eat dining commons, 9 times each week (equivalent to 9 meals). Unused meals do not rollover and will expire Sunday evening each week.

All meal plans come with $200 Aggie Cash per quarter. Unused Aggie Cash rolls over quarter to quarter. Meal plan change periods are defined in the contract. No guest swipes are permitted. Cash, credit cards and Aggie Cash are all accepted in the Dining Commons for guest entry.